
tije CiAtitrt.
How ,to make a .coat 'last—make the

vest and pants 'first.,
Vuottecres To2tsrr.•;—" The Ladies--

•the only incendiaries who kindle a flame
which voter will not extinguish."

An Irish servant girl left her place
'the other day, because she had to drink
brown sugar in her coffee. This is a
progressive age.

The only way to cure a boy of stay•
in out at night, is to break his lege, or
,else get the calico he runs after to do
'the house-work.

'The proverb says: "Lies fire hiltless
'swords which cut the hand that wields
them." This is the lesson Kansas has
been so bloody when handled by 'the
Black Republicans.

Some genius has conceived the bril-
liant idea to press all the lawyers into
military service, in .case el war—be-
cause their “charges are so great, that
mo one could stand them."

An English ,paper.gives an account
, of a tea party of sixty old women, who
were.the mothers of eight hundred and
,sixty.nine ,ehildren 1 They must have
(had something to talk about at that tea
,party, we should think.

An old woman out west is collecting
all the Republican newspapers she can
lay her hands on, to make soap of. She
says they are a "deput sight better than
ashes—they are most as good as clear
lie."

A. young miss having accepted the
otTer of a youth to gallant her home,
;afterwards fearing that. jokes might be
cracked at her expense if the fact should+become public, dismissed him when a-
bout half way, enjoining his secrecy,—
"Don't be afraid," said he, "of my say-
ing anything about it, for I feel as much
ashamed of it as you do."

Scorning the Idea.—A vagabond-
'looking fellow, but with some wit,-nev.
-ertheless, was brought before a magis-
trate at Tourbridge, on the charge ofstealing turnips. After making somedroll remarks, the was asked by the meg-istrate:

"But didn'tyou take the turnips foundin your pocket?"
Prisoner.—"Certainly not. I went

to sleep in the field among the turnips,
-and the three you found in my pocketgrew in them while I lay there, the heat
of my body causing them to shoot .up
faster than ordinary. I steal turnips,
your worship! I'd scorn the idea I"

A good joke,says the Syracuse Stand.
ard, is related of Miss G*****, a laugh-
,ter loving good natured lass, who was
spendingthe afternoon with a neighbor,
and during supper the conversation
tarried to hens, &e. Miss G., observed,
that their hens did.not lay scarcely any
eggs, and she could not tell the reason.4,W1;•,,," observed Mr. P., "my hens lay
very well, I go out among them almost
*very day, and get eggs." "ny gra.
eiousl" was the instant rejoinder. "I
wish you would come e ivei to our house,and sun with our hens a spell, I'm sure
father would pay you for your t:ouble."Set 'em up.

Wine and Liquor Store.
THE undersigned having opened a emu tan

LIQUOR STOICE, at the North-west corner, ofMarketand Wager Ste., (in: theroom formerly oc-cupied by J. Weidle, Esq.,) is now prepared to fur-nish the citizens .of the borough and county ofLebanon, with all kinds ofchoice Liquors, such asMadeira, Port, Lisbon, and Muscat
WINES, Brandy, Gin, Old Rye

WM'skey, Jamaica Spirits, 4.c.,which he will sell at very reasonable prices for
curl, in quantities not less than one gallon.He would invite the public in general to giveLim a call, and hopes by strict attention to busi-ness and a desire to please, to receive a liberalshare.of patronage. EMANUEL REIG.A.RT.April 29,1857.

Venetian Blinds and Shades.
___

A. Britton & Co.,
Manvfacturers, Wholesale and Retail

Dealers, No. 32 North Second street,
aboveMarket, Philadelphia.
The largest, cheapest and best assortment ofVENETIAN BLINDS and WINDOW SHADES

of any establishment in the United States.tis. First premium awarded by the FranklinInstitute, in 1852 and 1858, over all competition.may 13, 1857.-3m.
CLOCKS.
Thirty 'Day,
Eight Day,

Thirty Hour,
CLOCKS*

9Just Received at
J. J. BLAIR'S Jewelry Store,

Lebanon, Pa.

4Wood *Wood
E underaigned, residing in North Lebanon

lif Borough, oflere for sale cheap,
600 or 700 Cords

(petimated)rgood Wood. It may be seen at "Fin
nigiWii.;dam," on the Union Canal, near Jones
tionn: (may 27, '57. DAVID BOYER.

Lestther, Leather, Leather!
trENRY W. OVERMAN, Importer of _French
1.1., Calf Skins, and general Leather Dealer, No.
A, South 3d street, Philadelphia.

A general aseortment of all kinds of Leather,
Morocco!, &0., Red Oak Sole Leather.

Fob. 25,1857.—1y.
QIIFFEBERS with diseases of the Bladder, Kid-
-17 Gravel, Dropsy, Weakness, &0., read
ilse advertisement, in another column, headed
"flpfelmbold's Genuine Preparation."

CANES.—A fine assortment ofPlain and
Featly Walking canes for Sale ty

GUILFORD do LEMBERGER,
Market 'street.

READ THE ADVERTISEMENT in another
noluntn; headed "Heitabobre Genuine Prepara-
tion." It intemte,Ael.majprity.

Damn iirgWtaCall at

AngsTRINS a 31- ...alriSfsitfd;exli:mino their
stook. of Boots.; hroesi:_Trunks, Traveling

.

/ft TNINS t MoADAM have a splendid assort.
nient of Boots, Shoes, Trunks and Travel.

ing bags.
TINS .t AIcADAM have jest received a

(Mirnew stook of Boots, Shoes, Trunks end
Travelling bags. •

TICDIS has just returnedlrom the city with
al his new stock of Books,, Shoes, Trunks and
TraTelhig bags.

IIiTKINS & MoADAM ate ready to ready to
accommodate everybody with Boots, Shoes,

ranks and Traveling bags.

Cum, and examinedhe new stock of Atkins &

McAdam. Coma soon and purobase your
Boots, 811008, &o" atAtkins & MoAdtun's.

011,./1and sea the-stook of Atkins & McAdam.
April 1, 1607.

1117NDO.RE40V11)) are selling the cheapest
-I,4tordiVatte`iBtat aid Connectl.-Chairs.

.

LEBANON ADV
NEW FIRM.

T

RABER & BROS. NEW FURNITURE STORE!irlognicso* Dundore Oves
.it the well-known and HAVE just opened the finest, largest and

cheapest assortment of Furniture ever offer-Fasltionahle Clothine Store, of ed in Lebanon. Their store is in Cumberland
street, between Market and Plank-road.it A. B Common Furniture, which they will sell lowerA A, than
-

can be 'bought in Lebanon. All they ask is
of.parsousin want of -Furniture to give them a

BTHREE DOORS call'before purchasing.
OF THE B They haveon hand a large assortment of Sofas,

E COURT HOUSE.E Tete-a-tetes, Lounges, Centre, Pier, Card and
other Tables., What Note, Hat Racks, &e. Also

• A large and cheap stockof Stuffed, Cane-seat;
It A.BER and common Chairs, Settees, Bedsteads, and a

'lot ofCheap Mattresses. Also, Looking Glasses,
TProprieters of this establishment -respect- —Gilt, Rosewood and Mahogany—very cheap.
A fully announce to the public, that they have Venetian Blinds ; Carriages, Gigs and -Hobby-
now ready the largesteoheapeat and best assort- horses, for children ; and a large stock, too nu-
ment of Spring and Sumner Ready-made CLOTH- merous to mention. Particular attention paid to
ING ever before offered in Lebanon. Their stock UNDERTAKING. We have provided ourselves
embracea.the latest style of garments adapted to with the FINEST HEARSE IN LEBANON,
,the season, vis:—Driass Costa; Fine Black Cloth and will manufacture Coffins and attendFunerals,
Frock and Dress Coats. Busnutss Cossa; Black, at.the shortest notice and mostireasonable terms.
Brown, Green, Gray, Olive and Fancy 'Cloth Sin- April 29;1857. DUNDORE 'EWES
;gle-Breast, Frock and Sack Coats. -5 u sr Nan
Teats, of all kinds and prices. PANTALOONS;
fine Black Cloth and Dos Skin,Fancy Cassimere,
Satinet, Jean and Corduroy mis. VESTS; Bl'k
satin fancy silk, Marseilles, of all colors, Cash-
mere, Valencia, Satinet,Worsted-and,Cloth Vests.

ALso, on hand an assortment of Woolen and
Cotton .Undershirts and Drawers; White and Fig-
ured Shirts, Collar., Cravats, Pocket Handker-
chiefs, Suspenders, Fancy Stocks, Gloves, Hosie-
ry, Coat Links, &e.

Returning thanks for past favors, they mespeet-
fully ask a continuance of public patronage.

RAT- The Tainommeou-snfass in all its branch-
es, is continued.asheretofore.

April 22, 1858,
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THE CENTRAL
BOOT & SHOE STORE.

Dania Graell;
WITH mans thanks to my patrons for their

liberal patronage thus far bestowed, and
the determination to merit a continuation of the
same, I am now ready, Ladies and Gentlemen,
(havingAleposed ofmy winter stock,) to oifor.you
a well selected Spring and summer stock. Como
and see and judgefor yourselves.

I will tell youthe place, and you neer will forget,
When youonce behold Graora beautiful fit
Of Gaiters, Bootee or Buskins which greet
With a graceful appearance on the Ladies' feet.
My place may be found on Cumberlandstreet,
Where each of my friends 1 welcomely greet,
'Tiehere may be found all patterns well made,
Got up in tall style for the opening Spring trade,

Comegentlemen, you that wanta good boot,
I have got a Spring fashion that surely will salt,
Ifa Calf or a Hip of good mechanical skill,
Just give mea call fit you at will.
Ladies and Gentlemen,

I also would call your attention to my well se-
lectee' stock of Summer Shoes, comprising 5 or 6
different kinds, which I will dispose ofatreasona-
Me prices, under a good insurance of excellent
make.

N. B.—Travolens now is your time, if you wish
to see a large assortment of Trunk., Valises, and
different kinds of Bags. Come one, come all.

anarch .25, 5i85.7..

BOOT & SHZ STORE.
Jacob Beadle,

RESPECTFULLY informs the public that he
still continues his extensive establishment in

his new building, in Cumberlandstreet, where he
hopes to render the same satisfaction as hereto-
fore to all who may favor him with their oustein.

He invites Merchants and dealers in
Boots and Shoes,

and every one who wishes to purchase fashiona-ble and durable articles in his line, to call and ex-
amine for themselves, his large and varied stock.

He is determined to.surpass all competition in
the manufacture of every article in his business,
suitable for any market in -the Union. A due
care is taken in regard to materials and workman-ship; none but the beat quality of Leather and
other materials are used, and none but the best
workmen are employed.

P. B.—He returns his ,'sincere thanks _tha his
friends for the very liberal patronage heretoforebestowed on him. Ho hopes by strict attention
to business and endeavoring .to please his custo-
mers, to merit a share of publio patronage.

Lebanon, Oct, 17, 1856.
SOUN GASSER. GEORGE GASSER.

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
Trunks, 4-c., 4.c.THE subscribers respectfully invite theattention

of the citizens of Lebanon and vicinity to an
examination oftheir now stock of goods just re-
ceived from Philadelphia. They have a general
assortment of the latest styles of all kinds of

Home-Made and City Work,
sad also make to order, atshort notice, any ar-
ticle in their line that may be wanted.r. Don't forget that the store has been re-moved from the old location, to "Phreaner's Old
Building," next door to the Washington Rouse,
Cumberland street, south side..

They Lauder their thanks to their old custom-
ers, and solicit a continuance of their favors,and trust that a great many new ones will cheerthem with their patronage. They intend not tobe beat in selling cheap articles in their line.

Lab., apr. 22, 1857.) .7. & G. GASSER.
LEMBERGEWS

Cloth Manufactory.
riIIIANFFUL for past favors, the undersigned

respectfully informs the public, that he con-tinues his manufactoryin East Hanover, Lebanon
county, on as extensive a scale as ever. Itis un-necessary for him to say more than that the work
will be done in the same excellent style which has
made his work and name so well known to the
surrounding country. lie promises to do the
work in the shortest possible time. The Mann-
factory is in complete order, and he flatters him-
self to be able to render the same satisfaction as
heretofore. He manufactures
Broad and Narrow Cloths, Csussinets, Blankets,White and otinirflannels,

All finished in the best manner, and at reason-
able prices. He also cards Wool and makes Rolls.

For the convenience of his customers, wool and
cloth will be taken in at the following places
At the stores of George & Shellenberger, Leaser
& Brothers, Shirk & Ties, and George Reincehl,
and at Guilford a Lemberger's New Drug store,
in Lebanon ; at the stores'of Shirk & Miller, and
Samuel U. Shirk, in North Lebanon borough ;Samuel Goshen, Bethel tp.; the public house ofWm. Earnat, Fredericksburg ; Samuel E. Bickel's
store, Jonestown ; George Weidman's store, Bell-
view ; Melchior Reichert, 2 miles from Palmyra;
Martin Early's store, Palmyra; Gabriel Wolfe's-
bargees store, Palmyra landing; Michrol Shirk,East Hanover, Dauphin county'; at the stores ofMr. Eby, and David M. Rank, East Hanover,
Lebanon county.

All materials will be taken away from the a-bove places, finished without delay, and returned
again. __

Those ofhis customers who wish to have Stock-ing Wool carded, dyed and mixed, can leave theirWool (white,) at the obove mentioned places,with directions how they wish it prepared. Or
his customers can order the stocking-wool to be
made from the undersigned's wool, which will be
done, and left at the desired place.N. B.—lt is desired that those having wool
carded, will pay the cash therefor, at the above
named places. LYON LEMBBRGER.East Hanover tp. April 8, 1857,

13,00KS ! BOOKS ! !
WALTZ & RCEDLE would respectfully informthe Public, that they constantly receive,from the Eastern Cities,copies ofall the most important
and attractive NewBooks, as soon as published, whichthey-offer for sale cheaper than, they can be,. purchased
elsewhere. Among those lately received me-

-Dr. !Cane's Expedition, in 2 Vols.Prescott's history of Charles la 3 We.Recollections of a Life Time, in 2 Vols., by. S. G.Goodrich, Author of Peter Parley's Tales.Autobiography of Peter Cartwright, and otherMiscellaneous Works.
Carpenter's Assistant and Rural Architect.American Architect; by J. W. flitch.Downßlo Cottage Residences and CottageGrounds.The Economic Cottage Builder.They have always on band a large assortment of School

Books, Blank Books andSTATION ERY.Also, Sunday School Books, and Music Rooks,among which istr"The Ilarnionia
By E. D. ADCsur.sv.

Also, Piano Forte Melodeon and Violin Instructors.um,
PAPER HANGINGS)of Foreign and Domestic Manufacture,

Window Shades.The Mant, hi y Magazines,
and all theOTEWSPAPERS, daily 4. Weekly,

elfrebebad by callingat the store'on Cumberlandstreet,in the borough ofLebanon, at thesign of thaufligBook."Is-Orders.left with them for any kind ofgoodaLa theirline, willbe promptly attended to.Lebanon, April 8,1867.
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.QRBLE YJIRD

The public are invited to call at his
NEW STAND IN MARKET ST.,

one squire north of Union Hall, Lebanon,Pa.,
where he will attend personally to all who will
favor him with their patronage.

Re would also return his sincere thanksfor the
liberal patronage afforded him since opening in
business, and feeling the more encouraged by the
interest manifested in .his behalf by the public, he
enters upon anew season with renewed energy,
despatching business with apromptness becomingan honest mechanic.

Oa" Terme Ream -ma-61e: --Mat
J. E. DAUGHERTY.

Lebanon, April 3, 1857.
P., s.—Also, a. number ofselect Limestone DoorSidle, for the aecoitmodititifi of building men and

rontraateri, who would do well to call and exam-
ine. 3. E. D.

REMOVAL.
Lebanon Marble Yard.
THE subscriber respectfully informs

the public in general that he is
prepared to doall kinds of NANCYAND ORNAMCPITAL work
at his Marble Yard, in Walnut street, halfway betweenthe Court Douse and Lebanon ValleyRailroadDepot,atthe shortest notice, as good as work done in any cityin the United States,and being the only Stone Cutter inLebanon county whohas served a regular apprenticeshipto thebusiness, he pledges himself that hewn manufac.tore cheaper. and givea better finish than any otherman engaged in the same business. His stook consists ofMonuments, Grave Stones, Mantels,
Cemetery Posts; Furniture Slabs, &e.Also, SANDSTONE of the best quality for all uses,plain and ornamental. A large assorterentm-LIHE-STONE for all kinds of housework, of any size andquantity. Are-Please call and examine prices and thestock beforeyou purchase elsewhere.

JOHN FARRELL.
Lebanon, December 19, 1555.
N. B.—LETTERING done in German antiEnglish, bythebeat practical workmen.

Removal
To No. 4) Eagle Buildings.

A. RISE'S
Fashionable Hat and Cap Store,

Market Square, Lebanon, Pa.
THE, undersigned -hereby informs his friendsand. thepublic in general, that he is now, and
will be always, fully prepared to supply his cus-tomers with goods in his line Wholesale and re-tail, at the shortest notice, and upon the most ac-
commodating terms. His stock consists of Bea-ver, Nutria, Russia, Cush:nor° Moleskin, Silk,Soft Hats, .tc., which he will dispose of at the
lowest prices. it'll his Hatsare manufactured un-
der his own immediate superintendence and he
feels warranted in saying, that for darability and
finish they cannot be surpassed. Country mer-chants, visiting Lebanon, dealing in hats andcaps, can be supplied at. wholesale prices, from
one to a dozen, such sizes as they may want.

ADAM RISE.tog.. N. B.—Fox, Mink, Muskrat, and Rabbit,Skins wanted, for which, the highest market
prices will be paid. [Lob., Feb. 8,1558.

FIRE, FIRE, FIRE I
TAKE'. NOTICETHAT the Locomotive will soon pass through

Lebanon°and as Barns and Houses will be in
danger from Fire thereof,

James„ N. Rogers
Begs leave to inform the inhabitants of Lebanon

and vicinity, that he will
Cover ,Barns and Houses with. Tin,

• • at the shortest notice.
Also, thankful for the patronage ho has receiv-ed, he embraces this opportunity ofinforming the

public generally, that he has on hand,
TIN WARE!

from atea spoon to a boiler ofany she; all kinds o
COAL STOVES

ofthe most improved patterns. "fir*Also, JOB-
BING, SPOUTING, citc.i'done at the shortestnct-tice and on reasdnable terms. His place ofbusi-
ness is in Market stroet, two doors south of theLebanon Bank. JAMES N. ROGERS.N. 13.—The highest market prices paid forOLD COPPER, LEAD and PEWTER, or taken in ex-change for work or ware. [Lob., may 13.'57.

Wanted ! Wanted
5000 pounds of Butter,
3000 doz. Eggs, .

2000 pounds Lard,
1000 pounds Tallow,
800 pounds Hard Soap,

2000 Hams,
1500 Shoulders,
1000 pounds Bacon. . Also,
Dried Peaches and Apples,
Potatoes, &c., &c., for which the hig4-
qst ,market prices will always be givenin exchange for Goods at the cheap Dry
Goods store of HENRY & STINE,
South-west corner of Market and Cum-
berland streets, Lebanon, Pa.May 13, 1857,

STELLA . and a large variety of otherSPRING SHAWLS, all prices and
shades. Also a splendid lot of new stylo
Les, very cheap. To see them call at

RABE% & BROS.

GROCERIES, Fish, Salt and Queens-
ware are offered very low at Raber .1, Bros.

Coins one, come all,enough for each, enough torah.Ve-Come and buy where you can get the cheap-
est and beet goods. - April22,1857.

Indemnity Against Loss by `ire,

Frank/in fire insurance Co.
OF

PHILADELPHIA.
OFFICE 1631 CHESTNUT STREET, NEAR STII

STREET
STATEMENT OF ASSETS, $1 ,527) ISO.

JANUARY IsT, 1857.
Published Agreeably to an Act of Assenddy,

BEING- - -

First 3Tortgages. amply seeurell, $1,619,932 ...

Real Estate (presentvalue, $109,000) cost, 82,784 38
Temporary Loans, on ample Collateral secu-

rities 89,114 18
Stocks, value, $93,881 12, cost, 71,232 97
Cashrac., 84,121 90

10,827;18510PERPETUAL OR LIMITED INSURANCES madeon
every description dfproperty, in

TOWN AND COUNTRY.
Rates ea LOW fm •are consistent with security.

Since their incorpernitiOn, *pailod dr twentywigbtt
years, tbey'have paid over THREE maLLION'DOULAREI
LOSSES BY FIRE, thereby affordingevidence fitihead-
vantages ofInsurance, se well the ability and diva.
sition,to meet, with promptness, all liabilities.

LASSES BYFIRE.
Losses peld•duiing'thoyesr 1856,

CDIRETTORS.
$301,638 84

Cam. N. •RANCHER,,
TOBIAS 'WAGNER,
SAMUEL GRANT,
JACOB R. Surrir,
QEO. W. RICHARDS,

CB .•

"Omut
Feb. 2.5.-ly.

Moancu D. 'Lila&
DAV/D S. BROWN,
181A0 LEA,
EDWARD C. DALE,
GEORGIC FAME,
N. Streams, Preelderit,
G. Bittersa, Secretary.

25 Witnesses;
or, TEEO 0 Verger Convicted.co JOHN S. DYE IS THE:AUTHOR,.

ilmoWhe has had 10 years' experienceas a Bank.
tqwd er and Publisher, and Author of

Alseties of Lectures at the Broad.
way Tabernacle,

when, Tor 10 successive nights, over411 (Kr 50,000 People
Greeted him with rounds of Applause, while

he exhibited the manner in which coun-terfeiters execute their Frauds, and
the surest and shortest means

of Detecting them
ct The Band Note Engravers all say
111 that he is the greatest judge of pa-

per money living.
GREATEST DISUOV-ERY OP

the Present Century for
/AN Detecting Coun'ter'feit Bank Notes.
~..."Describickg every Genuine Bill in existence,and exhibiting at a &imp every Coun-

terfeit in Circulation!!O Arranged so admirably, that
••••1 Reference is Easy and

Detection Instantaneous.
ey. No index to examine !

• No pages to hunt up !C) But so simplified and arranged, that the
Merchant, Banker and Business man can

See aR at a Glance.
CD
.. English, French and German.
0 Thus each may read the same in his
Ai own Native Tongue.
I.AMest Perfect Bank _Note List

Also a Plitietn oLf is ED.n
.5:::)All the'Private Bankers in America.
=A Complete summary of the :Finance of Eu-
©rope and America will be published in each
=edition, together with all the important

News of the Day.
ALSO,

A Series -off Tales.,O From an did manuscript found in The 'East.
11:$ It furnishes the most complete History of

I—i• Oriental nibCD Desertuntrinemiost-perpleat.2s-_Fxrstiions72 in which the ladies and gentlemen of that

41country have been so often found; These
sio.rioa will continuo khroughout the whole
year, and will prove th 9 most entertainfug

ct, ever offered to the public.
rh :.FurnishedalkWeekly to subscribers 0n-`,,,1y,at $1 a year. All lettere meet betee.

dressed to
~.‘ .

JOHN S. DYE, Broker.t"..x. Publisher and Proprietor, 70 Wall street,
April 22,1857. New York.

ASSORTMENT OF

LUMBER AND COAL
ever offered heretofore to,the public,

AT THE OLD YARD IN
Alarth Lebanon Borough,
(FORMERLY OCCUPIED BY MARE do REISOEHL,)

Situated on East 4- West side of Mar-
ket -street, at Union Canal.

MIHE undersigned take this method of inform-
ing the citizens ofLebanon and surroundingCounties, that they have now on hand a large

stock of WELL SEASONED LUMBER, and aro
constantly receiving additions thereto. Their as-
sortment COO6/AS impart of

White- and Yellow PINE and HEMLOCK.BOARDS.
1.1 inch and 2 inch PANNEL and COMMON

PLANKS.
White PINE and ansmocir Scearmusa and JOZSTS

I inch and k inch CHERRY BOARDS,PLANKS and TABLE LEGS.
Air°, 1 inch and / inch POPLAR BOARDS.,PLANKS and SCANTLING.

HARD WOOD.
Such' as ASH and WRITE OAK BOARDS,

PLANKS and SCANTING.
SHINGLES, SHINGLES, SHINGLES !

A great assortment ofgood Para and Iframoca:
SIIINGLES. Also, ROOFING and PLASTERING
LATHS. Also, Bums, Posrs, and ready toppedPamitos for fencing.

Flooring Boards, Doors anti Witielote Sash.
Of which they positively hare the largest and

best assortment over offered in this section of
country.

COAL ! COAL! ! COAL ! ! I
They keep constantly on hand the best quality

ofBroken, Slone and Limeburnere COAL. Also,
the best quality of Hollfdayebnrg Smith Coal,
which are sold at reduced prices.

Having now on hand much the largest
and completest assortment of Lumber over offered
to the public in Lebanon, they feel confident of
being able satisfactorily to accommodate all pur-
chasers, and would, therefore, invite an examina-
tion of their stock before purchasing elsewhere.

ItEINtEHLS' Bc MEILY.
North Lebanon Borough, Sept. 17, 1856.

HILL, SAW-MILL)AN-6
62 ACRES OF LAND

AV
PRIVATE SALE.
TIIE subscriber, being desirous of selling his
-I.- merchant and GRIST MILL, together-with his

Saw Mtt.t. and sixty-two acres of land, takes the
present opportunity of informing the public that
he has one of the best MillProperties in the coun-
ty of Lebanon, situate one-fourth ofa mile from
Jonestown, on the Swatara Creek, and one-half

mile from the Union Canal,atJones-
,-, gg g town. This mill has been newly

, :remodeled with the best of bevel
' gearing, and everything in the best- oforder, (=either country, or merchant,Work. The land is in a high state ofcultivation,

itbeing latelyllimed with one hundred bushels to
thg,aere, and is all under new fences. Any per-
son wishing to view said property, can call at
the mill for information,or on the subscriber, two
miles from Jonestown. An indisputable title will
be given, and by paying a small advance on the
property at the time possession is given, tho bal-
ance will be set out in payments to suit the pur-chaser. MARTIN WENGERT.Swatara tp., December 31, 18.56.—tf.

CLOCKS, CLOCKS,
JUST RECEIVED AT

J. W. ACKER'S,
From $1,25 to $lO, 8 day and 30 hour.

Oct. 22, '56. •

BUY yourDrugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Spices,Combs and Brushes, Spices, Dye Stuffs, Var-nishes, genuine Cigars, Pure Southern Tobaico,Pine Oil, Burning Fluid,Sperm Candles, &c., etc.,at SWILFORD.4 LEMBERGBR'S •
New Drug Store,-oppaaita'the Market 11011110.January 7, Mt
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THIS HAIR DYE n- •.

D HAIR
A all of its perfection ak
ing testimonial from trial to satisfy

Chemist, Professor Booth, al,nd thefollow-
nt Andlytic-only confirm what thousa - . Mint, -willborne testimony to.

',Laboratory for Prao ivreviously
Sr. STElPliet4.

Philadelphia, FebruaiistrY)
"Being well acquainted with iIL,„ /

composing Mover's Liquid Hair HuesDik":
fie that by following the simple dire:'
for Its use, it will not injure the Hair o 't-
will give a enigma/ 'and durable color to '

JAMES C. BOOTH, Analytic Che',,t
HOVER'S WRITING INK'S, including A,lFluid, and Hover's Indelible Atka, are too

known and introduced.to •require any additi.,
testimony of their .olitertuiter. The sales 'h.
been increasing since their first introduction, gi
ing evidenselhatthe articles truly possess that
!Intrinsic merit 'tlliimed at first for them by the
Manufacturer.

Orders, addressed to the Manufactory, Na. 416
!RAM street abdve 'FOURTH, (old No. 144,)
Philadelphia, will receive 'prompt attention by

JOSEPIE E. litOvinkß,
April 15, 1857.—1y.] Manufacturer.

Nat4b, Lebanon
MILLING COMPANY.

THE North Lebanon Mill has been remodeled,
and is now completed and in operation, and

prepared furnish customers regularly with a
very superior article or 'LOUR, as cheap as it
car be obtained from any other source.

They also keep constantly on band and fot sec,
Chop, Bran, Shorts, 4.c.

They are also prepared to do all kinds of etrs.
domer's work,.arid respectfully invite all the for-
mer customers ofthe mill, as well as new ones, to
give thorns' call.

They will pay the regular market prices for
all kinds of Grain, such as

Wheat, Corn, Rye, Oats, 4c:,and afford all fadillties and accommodations to
those who have to sell

VONRAD H. BORGN-PII., President
North Lebanon Borough, may 13.-3m.

Ofall diseases, the'grent, first cause
Springsfrom neglect of Netnre's /ewe.

SUFFER NOT!
WHEN A

CURE IS GUARAYTE.ED
IN ALL STAGES.OF

SECRET DISEASES,
Self-abuse, Nervous Debility, Strictures, Glees, Grav-

el,Diabetae,'Otseaees of the Kidneys and Bladder,
Mercurial Rheumatism, Scrofula, Paine in the Bones
and Ankles, diseasesof the Lungs, Throat, Nose andEyes, Ulcers upon the Body or Limbs, Concerti,
Dropsy, Epileptic Fits, St.Vitus' Dance, and all Dis-
eases arising from a derangement of the Sexual Or-
gets, such as Nervous Trembling,Lose of Memory,
Loss of Power, General Weakness,Dimness of Vision

with peculiar spottstippearing befare the eyes, loss vff
Sight, Wakefulness, Tlyapspeis, Diver Disease, Brupfions
upon the Face, Pain in the Back and Bead, Female Ir-regiltifitfles and all improper discharges from both sexes.
It matters net from what cause the disease originated,
however long standing St:obstinate the case, 11E00*MTrs exersm, and in a shorter time than a permanent curecan beeffeeted byany other treatment, even after the
disease has baffled the skill of eminent physicians and re-
sisted-all their means ofcure. The medicines are pleas-
ant without odor, causing no sickness and free frommercury orbalsam. During twenty years of practice, f
have rescued from the Jaws of Death many thousands,
who, in the last stages of the above-mentioned diseases,
had been given up to die by their physicians, Which war-
rants me in promising to the afflicted, who may place
themselves under my care, a perfect and most ep!etly
cure. Secret Diseases are the grentest enemies to health,
as they are the trete-Ruse of Consumption, Scrofula andmany other diseases, and should be a terrix to the hu-
man family. Ae a permanent cure is scarcely ever ef-
teeter], a majority of the cases felling into the bands of
incompetent:persona, who not only fail to cure the die.
eases but ruin the constitution, filling the system withmercury, which, with the disease, hastens the sufferer
into a rapid Consumption.

lint should the disease and the treatment not causedeath speedily and the victim marries, the disease is en-
tailed upon the children, whoare born with feeble con-
stitutions, and the current of life corrupted by a virus
which betrays itself in Scrofula, Tetter, Ulcers, Erne,-_tion,,,..rectseranectio es nf the Skin, Brae, Throat andLungs, entailingupon them a brief existence of suffer-ing and consigning them to an early grave,

SELF ABUSE. is another formidable enemy to health,for nothing else in the dread catalogue of human-dikes
sea reuses so deetruslive a drain upon the syrtalb,:draw-

; ing its thousands of victims thningh a few years of suf-fering down to an sinstimely grave. It destroys the Ner-
vous System, rapidly wastes away the energies of life,
'mama mental derangement, prevents the proper deed-
opment of the system, disqualifies for marrirge, society,
business, and all earthly happiness, and leaves the suf-ferer wrecked in body or mind, predisposed to Consump-
tion and a train ofevils more to be dreaded than deathItself. With the fullest confidence Iassure the unfortu-
nate victims of SelfAbuse [bet a permanent and speedy
cure can be effected, and with the abandonment of rain-

: ous practices my patients can be restored to rolsest, at-'drone health.
The afflicted are cautionedngeinst the use of PatentMedicines, fur thereare so manyIngenious snares in the

columns of the public prints tocatch and rob the unwary
sufferers, that millions have their constitutions ruinedby thevile compounds of quack doctors, or the equallypoisonous nostrums vended as "Patent Medicines." I
have carefully analyzed many of the so-called Patent
Medicines. and find that tearly all of them contain Cor-
rosive Sublimate, which is one of the strongest prepara-
tions of mercury and a deadly poison, which. instead of
curing the disease, disables the system for life.

Tbreofourtbs of the patent nostrums now in use are
put up by unprincipled and ignorant persons who do net
understand even the alphabet of the :NAURU Mseica,
and are equally as destitute of any knowledge of the hu-
man system, having one object only in view, and that to
make moneyregardless ofconsequences.

Irregularities and all diseases of males and femalestreated on principles established by twenty years of
practice, and sanctioned by thousands of the most re.
markable cures. Medicines with full directions sent to
any part of the United States or Canadas, by patients
communicating their symptoms by letter. llusineus cor-
respondence strictly confidential. Address

J. SUMAERVILL,E, M. D.,
Office Ito. 1181 Filbert St., [Old No 109,] below twelfth,

PHU ADELPEO2I.
July 107—March 18,1857.

Important Discovery.
CONSUMPTION

AND ALL
Dismal of the Lange and Throat

ARE POSITIVELY
CURABLE BY INHALATION 1! 1

which conveys the
Remedies to the cavities in the lunge %relish the airpassages, end coming in direct contact with the disease,
neutralizes the tubercular matter, allays the cough,causes a free and easy expectoration, heals the lunge,
purifies the blood, imparts renewed vitality to the ner-vous system, giving that tone and energy so indispensa-
ble for the restoration ofhealth. To be able to state
confidently that Consumption Iscambia by inhalation,
is to me a source of unalloyed pleasure. It inas much
under the control of medical treatment as any other
formidable disease ; ninety out of every hundred cases
can be cured In the first stages, and fifty percent in the
second; but in the third stage it is impossible to save-
more than five per cent., for the lungs are so cut up by
the disease as to defy medical skill. Even, however, in
the last stages, inhalation affords extraordinary relief tothe Buffering attending this fearful scourge, which an-
nually destroys ninety-five thousand persons in the U-,
sited States alone ; and a correct calculation shows that
of thepresent population of the earth, eighty millions
are destined tofill the Consumptise's grave.

Truly, the quiver of death bas no arrow so fatal as
Consumption. In all ages it has been the great enemy
of life, for it spares neither age nor sex, but sweeps on-
alike the brave, the beautiful, the graceful, and the gift-
ed. By the help of that Supreme Being, from whom
cometh every good and perfect gift, Iam enabled tearer
to the afflicted a permanent and speedy cure in Con-
sumption. The first causeof tubercles is from Impure
Blood, and the immediate effect, produced bytheir depo-sition in the lungs ,is to present the free admission ofair into the air cells, which causes a weakened vitalitythrough the entire system. Then, surely, it ie more ra-tional to expect greater good from medicines enteringthe cavities of the lungs, than from those administeredthrough the stomach • the patient will always find thelungs free and thebreathing easy, after inhaling reme-dies. True, inhalation is a local remedy, neverthelets,it acts constitutionally, and with more power and cer-
tainty than remedies administered by the stomach. To'noire the powerful and direct influence of this mode of
administration, chloroform inhaled will destroy sensibil-ity in a few minutes, paralyzing the entire nervous sys-tem, soihat a limb may be amputated without thealight.eat pain; inhaling theordinary burning gas will destroylife in afewloure.

Theinhalation ofammonia willrouse the system whenfainting or apparently dead. The odor of many of themedicines is perceptible in the skin, a few' moments af-ter being inhaled, and may be immediately detected inthe blood. A convincing proof of the constitutional ef-fects of inhalation, la the fact that sickness isalways pre.dated by breathing foul air. Is not this positive evi-dence that proper remedies, carefullyprepared and judi-ciously administered through the lunge, should producethe most happy results ? During eighteen years' prim-Wee, many thousands; suffering from diseases of thelungs and throat, have been under my care, and I haveeffected manyremarkable cures, evenafter the sufferershad been pronounced in the last stages, which fullysat-isfies me that Consumption is no longer a fatal disease,—My treatment ofConsumption is original, and foundedon long experience and a thorough investigation. Myperfect acquaintance with the nature of tubercles, ate.,enables me to distinguish, readily, the various forms ofdisease that simulate consumption, and apply the properremedies, rarely being mistaken even in a single ease.—This familiarity,in connection with certain pathologicaland microscopic discoveries, enables me to relieveihe lunge from the effects of contracted chests ; to en-large the cheat, purifythe blood, impart toitrenewed vi-tality. giving energy and tone to the entireaystem.Medicines, with full directions, aent to anypart of theUnitedStates and emended, by patients communicatingtheir symptoms by letter. But the cure would be morecartel., if the .patient should pay me a visit, which,would give me an opportunity to examine the lunge andenable me to prescribe with much greater certainty ;and then theeure could be effected without my seeingthe patient again.
muux, K. D.,Office, 1131Filbert St., (old NO., 109,) below 12th,PRILADLLPIIIA, PA.July I, 1051-3larcb 18, lee7.

Dr. Ross' Drug Store
Opposite the Court House, Lebanon, -Pa.

rill. ROSS offers to buyers the best bargains in

drugs, in Lebanon ; a long and varied expe-

rience, of over twenty years, in the drug nad

medical science, enables him to do up things in

the tire style. Purchasers will please make a

note of these facts.
Iffagnet7c Sugar,
For the Permanent Cure of Neu-
ralgia, St. Vitus' Dance, and all

other Nervous diseases, sold by
Dr. Boss.

Upham's Biectuarey,
A certain cure for the Piles.

DrittarshiSi'S Uterine Cathoi-
lean, For the cure of all fem. dis.

De.l. g. Higbee's Itemay,
For the cure of Coughs, Colds

LO:cor Wooa's Hair Reorient..Am,
otiej; the growth of hair, alwayRoess to be

br.
'dial,
ig the hu-j

Idstllo,4
nee fix 704 ° a'

tend see
. Ross'.

rf the Hair,
all ether

No toilet is
lien's Hair
Dr. Ross'

Hair
mothercol.

Ltizenges
.war and a certain

cure for A
Dr. Rt

For the relief ofrestlessnt
children. Sold only at

Cough Curedfor
Dr. Physick's Cough

bestremedy for Cough a,(
Dr. Ross' .1

Is the best Horse Powdi
Dr. Ross'

Es fast takingthe plae
Dr. Ross' L

For the cure of Old Stra
he. Sold only by Dr. Rt

Dr. Ross' .1
For the cure of sore

'
weak

dividuals who have been I
the, eyes for monthsand
ly cured'by the use of Dr.

Pteah Gan,
Ingreat variety at Dr.Rost

Dr. Ross' Teller
Persons afflicted with tett(

rious other skin diseases, wil
medicines for their cure at

ant peops,
pains, Se., of
Drug Store.

.e Cents.
;henpest, and
atDr.Ross'.

Powders.

Bruises,

es. In-
isenses of
to entire-

ad a-
efficient

ig Store.
Dr. Ross' Toot

Is a very superior .preparatim
Gums. It whitens, cleans al

And hardens the gums. It ,
Scurvy. Try it, by all mem
sweet breath and white teeth.
Tooth Wash.

valuo a
Rosa'

Heyl's Embrocation
Has uo superior Torthe core ok
:galls ,produced by the eollat'ca.
old or 'fresh wounds. Ask fort"(

Trusses
Dr. R063 has a variety of Tru:

children'or grown people. Unh
is worse than fuseless—it will do
had an experience of over LS yeas
of surgery, and adjusts everyTrtu

15 Gallons ofSoapfor
Due box of Saponifier, 'costing'

make 9 poundsofhard soap,* 4.5
soap, withodtpay. trouble. Full
Sold at Dr. Ross' Drug Store.

MARRIAGE GUIDE by Dr.
MARRIAGE GUIDE by Dr.
MARRIAGE GUIDE by Dr.
MARRIAGE GUIDE by Dr.
MARRIAGE GUIDE by Dr.
MARRIAGE GUIDE by Dr.
MARRIAGE GUIDE by Dr.MARRIAGE GUIDE by Dr.
MARRIAGE GUIDE by Dr.
MARRIAGE GUIDE by Dr.
MARRIAGE GUIDE by Dr.
MARRIAGE GUIDE by Dr.
MARRIAGE GUIDE by Dr.MARRIAGE GUIDE by Dr.
MARRIAGE GUIDE by Dr.

WW.
W •

W .

WW
WU. .11.

.

WM
WM.war.
WM.war
WM
1

MARRIAGE GUIDE.—YOUNG'S GEM%LOGICAL WORK, The Pocket Eseulapius, oxIlls Own Doctor, by War. Theso, M. D. Itiiplain language foe the general reader, and ii
with upwards of OneHundred Engravings.
married people, or those contemplating mmhaviug the least impediment to married life,ithis book. It discloses secrets that everyonlacquainted with. Still, It is a book that lu'locked up, ana not lie:about the house. Itto any one on the receipt of twenty five cent/Dr. WM. YOUNG, 152 SPRUCE street, aboPhiladelphia. [January-

D.S. RABER
Wholesale and Retail Drug:Corner ofCumberland st., Doe alley;west from Greermwoltardwere '

Lebanon, Penn,
,

Pe
DRUGS,

MEDICINES)CHEMICALS,

THE undersigned having ' t
and well-selected stock o I

lish, French, and American
Chemicals,Paints, Perfumery, I
Turpentine, Pine Oil, Burni
Instruments, Glassware, Brus ~
let Soaps, Began, Tobacco and ,

articles too numerous to mantic.
Dve-Stufs.;

Bengal Indigo, Logwood, derlTumerie,Annato, Ext. Logwood, Cochin!, Copperas, &c.Sine's genuine Cod-Liver 011 t. df Dande-lion, Medicinal Wines, Brandy, • oldonly for
Medicinal purposes , at D. S. Rah Drug Store,Lebanon, Pa.

For Pamity Use
Cox'sPatentRefined Gelatine, Fn. Gelatine,S' ice Flour, Heeker's Farina, Corn S h, Flavor-'-tg Extracts, Lemon, Vanilla, Rose, nge,Ban-

i na, Celery, Ac., also all kinds of•ee, s, &e.,s Ad cheap at Reber's Drug Store.
Trusses ! Trusse 1

'Arkfis.4. •

PER
P I

DYE-
t eeeir
lade t

.) gs
% $ •

FIUI
Ra
arie

MI

a large
d Bag-

:die'rtes
Varnish,
Surgical

)ile Mi-
.of Fa ncy

--,..,Azzantimmum
A large assortment of the most improved . lesof American and French Trusses, varyin- inp. ices from 50 cents to $5. Also Hood's Ab -it al Supporters, Vardiorn's Uteri Abdominal h -Tarboro, Vanhorn's Shoulder Braces, &c., s&Leap at. D. S. Raber's Drug Store.

For Horses and Cattle.Hoot. Phreaner's Yellow Water powder,Coldition powder, Heave powder
, Heinitch's erma.-

kVegetable Horse powder, DoL.I. Worley's 11 sotnd Cattle powder, Leader & Co.'s Horse dI attic, powder, Merchant's Ciargling Oil, Ho -man's Hope, Ilembold's Liniment, &c., &c.
,Saponifier, or Concentrated Lye.Warranted to make Soap without Lime andwith little or no trouble. One box of Saponifieil,costing only 181 cents will make 9 pounds ofHard Soap, or 15 gallons of Soft Soap.

Sold at D. S. Raber's Drug Store.
\W-. orms, WOMB.

J. Gerhard's Infallible Worm Destroying Syr-up, Fahnestock's, Gallagher's, and Dr. Jayne'sVermifugo, ec., also Holloway's Vegetable Ver-naifuge Confections, a safe and effectual remedyfor worms. This ie a delighful preparation ofsugar, that any child will eat withpleasure. Askfor Holloway's—as none other are genuine.
Sold at D. S. Raber's Drug Store:lP
All the popular Patentmedicines, sold at

D. S. RADER'SCheap Drug Store,Cumberland st., a few doorsfrom Greenawss Hardwire Store.July 23,1856.
p-reserve your Teeth.GUILFORD LEMBERGER prepare an artiM. ele, Pearl Dentrifice; the fineetTooth powder,that can be used, having a most delightful odorand pleusant taste, polishes and preserves, theteeth; to which it gives a pearl-like whiteness,imparting. -a, Most delightful fragrance to thebreath, restores the.,gums and prestummthem infull health and vigor. Prepared arid sold 'only, atGUILFORD it LEMBERGRR'SNew Drug Store, Market et.Jimmy 71/857'
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HEALTH OR SICKNESS?
loose Between Them.

.;rtg
Dystpopela, and derangement ofthe liver, the sourceo

infir_tyand suffering, and the cause of innumerable
deaths,..`yield to these curatives, in all cases, however eg•
graveled, acting as a mild purgative, alterative and
tonic; they relieve the bowels, purify the fluids, and in-
vis-vute the system and constitution at the same time.
General Weakness, Nervous Complaints:

when all stimulants fail. the renovating and bracing
korai'dillies of these rills give firmness to the shaking
nerves and enfeebledmuscles of the victim of general
debility.

Delicate Females.
All irregularities and ailments incident to the delicat

and sensitive organs of the see are removed or prevented
by a few doses of these mild, but infallible alteratives;
No mother whoregards her own or her children's health
should fail to have them within herreach.

Scientific Endorsements.
The London "Lancet." the London "Medical P.esieu•;

and the most eminent of the faculty in Great Britaio,
Franceawl Germany,have eulogized the Pills and limit
inventor.

Palawayls Piits are t7te •Fast remedy
knows• in the world for the fol•

lowirig Disease; :

Diarrhea Indigestion
Dropsy Influenza Bowel Complaints,
Coughs Debility Inflammation
Colds Fever and Ague Inward Weakness
Chest Diseases Female Compftits Liver Complaints
Costiveness Headaches Lowness of Spirit,
Dyspepsia Files Stone and Gravel
eau:aims Eymp- Venereal "Arm- Worms, of all kinds,

toms time
WM-at the Establishment of Professor •Ilettowsr. 10

Maiden blase, New York,and 244 Strand,London, and by
all respectable 'Druggists and Dealers of Medicines Om%
out the United States, and t e •eiviJirm.l word, in hots
and Boxes, at 25cts., 62X cts., and $1 'oo`titdb.

iffir There is considerable easing by 'faking be .larg•
er sizes.

N. B.—Directlons for thezaidance of patients in erery
disorder ate inixeirto'ettat.box. • ly 30, '56.-Iy,

IM. CAUTION I—None are genuine unless the worle
"Itolloway, New York and London," are discerni-

ble as a WATCH. MARE in every leafof the book of di.
rections around each pot or boa; the same may be plain-
ly seen by 461- "holding the leaf to the light." .4.:0 A
'handsome reward will be given to any oue rendering
such informationas may lead to the detection of any'
party or parties counterfeitingthe medicines or vending
the same, knowing them to be spurious.

fielmbold's Genuine Preparalioll
OF

Highly Concentrated Compound Rua
Extract Buchu.

For diseases of the madder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropq,
11-eeknes. Obstructions, Secret diseases. Fe-

male Complaints, and all disea,es of
the Sexual Organs, ' ' -

Arising, from Excesses and improdencies in life. and rw
movingall Improper Discharges from the Bladder, Kid,

'nays, or Sexual Organs, whetker existing in
Male or Female,

From whatever cause they may have origin:dad,
And no Matter of How Long Standingi

Giving Health and Vigor.to the Frame, and
Bloom to the Pallid Cheek.

Joy to the Afflicted!!!
It cures Serrano and Debilitited Sufferers, and remotes

all the symptoms, among, which will be found
Indisposition

to Exertion, Loss' of
Power, Loss ofMemory,

Difficultyof Breathing, lien-
, eral 'Weakness, Horror of DM-

Mao. Weak Serre,e, Trembling, Dread-
ful liorrorofDeath, Night Sweats, Cold Feet,

Wakefulness. Dimness of Vision, Languor, liniver
•sal Lassitude of the Muscular System, often Enormous

Appetite, with Dyspeptic symptom's, Hot Hands,
Flushness of the Body, Dryness of the skin,

Pallid Countenais; and Eruptions on
the Face, Pain in the Back, Hea-

viness of the Eyelids, Fre.
quently Black spots

_Flying before
theEyes,

with Temporsry suffusion end Lose of sight; Want (,1
Attention, Great Mobility, 'Restlessness'with norm(

of Societ3-. Nothing is more desirable to such
tients than 80116We, and Nothing they more

Dread for Fear of Themselves no De-pose Ofmanner, no earnestness, no
Speculation, but a hurried

transition from one
question to an-

other.. .

These symptoms if allowed to go on—which this mea-
leille invariably rentov----soon follows Loss of Power,
Fatuity, and EPILEPTIC FlTS—in oneof which the pa-
tient may expire. Who can say that these excesses are
not frequently followed by those direful &seas
SANITY. AND CONSUMPTION 1 The records of the In-
sane Asylums, and the melancholy drabs by Consump-
tion, bear ample witness to the truth of these wsertioui.
In Lunatic Asylums the most melancholy exhibition sm
pears. The Countenance is actually sodden and quite
destitute—neither Mirth or Oriefever visits it; should
a sound of the voice occur, it is rarely articulate. '

“Vilthwoeful measure.; wan despair
Low sullen sounds Ms griefbet,oolteE''

Debiiftty is most terrible) Mai boa brought thousands
upon thousand to untimely graves, thuablatting theam-
bition ofmany noble youths. Itcan be cured by the use
of this INFALLIBLE REMEDY !
If you are suffering With „my of the abf;ve distressing

ailments, the FLUID EXTRACT MORD will care you.
Try it and be convinced ofits efficacy.

Beware of Quack Nostrumsand Quack Doctors,
who falsely boast of abilities and references. Citizens
know and avoid them,and saveIbng suffering" „Money,
and Exposure, by sending orcalling for abottle of this
Popular andspecid c Remedy..
It allays all pain and inflammation,'is perfectly pleas,

ant in its taste and odor, but immediate in its action.
lielmbold's Exiract Buchu

Is prepared directly temording to the Rules ofPharmacy
and Chemistry, with the greatest accuracy andChemical
knowledge and care devoted in combination. See_
Professor Dorms' Valuable Works on the practice of
Physic, and most ofthe late thandard WorksofMedicine.ez:r _1;:o

One hundieldellars 'will be paid to anyPhysician who
can prove that the medicine ever injured a patient; and
the testimony of thousands can be produced to prove
that itdoes great good. Cases of from one week to thir-
teen years standing have been effected. The mess of
Voluntary Testimony in possession of thu Proprietor,
vouching its virtues and curative powers, is immense.
embracing names well known to SCIENCE AND FAME.

100,000 Bottles .Have Been Sold
and not a single instance ofa failurehas been reported IPersonally Appeared before Inc. an Alderman of the
City ofPhiladelphia, IL T.. ILELMDOLD,. Chemist. who
being duly sworn docseay, that his preparation contains
no Narcotic, Ilercury,'Or injUnous Drug, but are purely
Vegetable. U.T AIDLUDOLD, sole Manufacturer.

&Worn and subscribed beforemethis 21d day of Nevem
bee, 1.854. WIL P. JIIDILARD, Alderman.
Price $1 per Bottle, or sixfor $5, Dc.

livered to any Address,
Accompanied byreliable andresponsible CertificatesDeal
Irofessors of Medical Collogea, Clergymenand others.

•PrePared and sold,ty IL T. lIEL3I nuLD.
Practical and Analytical Chemist.

No. 5i South Tenth St. below Chestnut,
Assembly Buildings, Phila.

13M, tobe hadof Dr. GeorgeRoss, D. S. Raber, and ar
allDruggists stud Dealers throughout the United States,
Canadas and British Provinces.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS

Askfor Helmbold's—take no other.
Cures Guaranteed.

N0v.19,

The Greatest Discovery ever Made.

Orel, Hair Restored to 10
tonne.* Color without

Dyeing ! 11

lEROME'S HAIR COLOR RESTORER is acknowledg-
ed to be, and is, the most, EFFECTUAL article for

Restoring (Haw HAIR to its former COLOR and
,BEAUTY, and musing it to grow 'wben it has fallen of

d become thin.
By the use ofONLY ON'EIIOTTLE—andin fromt6n. twelvedaye--theOreyest Hair willassurne its orig. ,

Smix{elikecolor, and the harshest hair will look soft,
oamufd glossy.

4Eir TroeTaluable preparation is only 50 rents a fet-
tle. Prepared by T. 11. JEROME, 175 Fulton street,
ilrooli4n; GedCral,Agent. Sold also by D. 8. BZJER: st
his cheap Drug and Modioln,l store, Lebanon, Pa.

Sept. 24, 1856.

CANCER INSTITUTE,
1-001i. the treatment of Cancers, Tumors, Wens, Ulcers.
eeht , Scrofula, any Growthor Sore. Chronic Disemev,
generally, can be cured (if curable) Without surgical
operation or poison. For particulars, write, state disot.
ea plainly, and enclosetwenty-five cents for advice. Ali
letters must have a postage stamp enclosed to pre-pay

'answer. Medicinecan be sent any distance. Addrcts
C. L. BELLING, M. D.,

Metharikahttrg, Cumberland Co. Pa.
Air Itlechanksburg is 8 miles then Harrisburg, on

the C. V. IL and accessiblafromall parts of the Union.
Old andyoungaaxwandrickconteell-we srilltioyou geed.

Tothose sainted, who cannot viaft me personally,Will tend; per man, oanieciptofss.oo may, * Becipe to
prepare medicine, with MIdirection, for use, ft. State
all 2n:timbre. Addrese as atom*
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